
BACCHANALIA
5yo m. by UNION RAGS

HIP 601

ANALYSIS

Bacchanalia is a lightly raced 5-year-old turf mare. 
From those starts, she has been in the money 6 
times, routinely running against Stakes caliber 

turf mares. In her 2021 seasonal bow, she 
romped home over the Gulfstream lawn, going 

away to win by 
1-1/4 lengths while earning an 84 Beyer, handily

defeating SW/G2P ASK BAILEY. 

BACCHANALIA routinely runs Beyer figures in 
the 80s and has turned in two solid last-out 

efforts in which she ran into the likes of G2W CALL 
ME LOVE (beat a neck) and SW/G2P BEAUTIFUL 

LOVER (4th beat 2 lengths).  

DRF PPs

BACCHANALIA blitzes the field at Gulfstream.

Last Race: 6/27/21 AOC-N2X @ BEL 
Result: 4th by 2-lengths 
Trainer: Chad Brown
Conditions Left: N3X/Stakes
Preferred Surface: Turf

BACCHANALIA was precocious enough to debut as a 2-year-old and put the pieces 
together to break her maiden in her 3rd lifetime start going 9f at Belmont with an 
82 Beyer. She came back off of that effort to notch her first start against winners, 
displaying a good turn of foot to close from 9th (of 12), defeating future G1W CIVIL 
UNION. (Click here or scan QR code).

She made her first start of 2021 a winning one back in south Florida at Gulfstream. 
Changing tactics, BACCHANALIA sat a bit closer to the pace and used her late kick to 
pull away in the stretch, winning by 2-lengths in the end to defeat SW/G2P ASK 
BAILEY.  (Click here or scan QR code).

Last out BACCHANALIA set the pace and while she came up 2-lengths short of the 
winner in the end, the horse she battled on the lead with faded to last by +11-
lengths. Of note, her allowance fields have included a number of talented Stakes 
fillies, 12 of which (highlighted in PPs) have ended up in the money. 
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https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2020/1308/202001301629GPM9_1308.mp4&track=GULFSTREAM%20PARK&race_date=01/30/20&horse=Bacchanalia&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=116787391&CFTOKEN=8a13446b97126309-56439B9D-5056-BE2F-7819EE0439377D76
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202101151334GPM3_1308.mp4&track=GULFSTREAM%20PARK&race_date=01/15/21&horse=Bacchanalia&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=116787391&CFTOKEN=8a13446b97126309-56439B9D-5056-BE2F-7819EE0439377D76


BACCHANALIA HIP 601

SPEED FIGURES:
THOROMANAGER, RAGOZIN, AND THORO-GRAPH

BACCHANALIA has earned back-to-back (9)s on Thoromanager in her last 2 starts. This 
is a Graded Stakes winning caliber figure for older fillies and mares going long on 
the turf. In fact, her paired (9)s are faster than what the following fillies and mares 

earned in their Graded Stakes winning efforts. 

GSP CALIBER FIG
VIGILANTE'S WAY 

earned a (7) when 
2nd in the G3 

Gallorette before 
winning the G3 

Eatontown. 



BACCHANALIA HIP 601

RACE SCHEDULE

BACCHANALIA is a consistent older turf female who is still in top form as a 5-year-old. She is 
still lightly raced for her age (10 lifetime starts) and has competed in some salty allowance 
races, facing 12 Stakes/Graded Stakes winners. She has shown a late closing kick and brings a 
new dimension to her races this year, now flashing tactical speed. While she is now eligible for 

the rare N3X and conditioned allowance, she is running speed figures that make her 
competitive among stakes/graded stakes company (9 Thoromanager, 73 Thoro-Graph).

Moving forward, BACCHANALIA's connections can aim to earn some black-type on the 
regional circuits before the 2022 breeding season. Don't forget about the revamped Del 

Mar 'Ship & Win' bonus which gives a $4k starter grant + 40-50% purse bonus to all out of 
state shippers. Looking ahead, possible future targets include but are not limited to:

For access to video replays and digital copies of 
DRF Past Performances, Thoro-Graphs, and 

Ragozins on the entire consignment, scan the QR 
code shown here. 
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